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=^= — imtiw= THP,n.... ■ ■ •f ton «*» ! TORONTO, 1886.p changed. Loan and mlseelUneoni 
at British America Assurance was 
tod Western 122}. Dominion Tele- 
» i to 01} bid, and Northwest Land 
1 for 109 shares. Canadian Pacific 
. Canada Permanent Loan rose } In 

bid, and Freehold was firm with buyers at 109f. 
London fc Canadian easier, there being sales of 
300 shares at 163. while Peoples’ was higher, 
selling at 111 for 34 shares. Imperial Barings 
steady at 115 bid. and land Security 1 higher 
at 16* bid. Dominion Savings was 115! bid. and 
Huron fc Erie 1601. without setters. Central 
Canada Loan was 110 bid. and others unchanged^jSrrrHgroa
shares were »■

THE T8MHTS WORLD.
tirsrour sVau'it!
not be by act of parliament. No, only as 
thé result of war, ayé, of wart—Mia, 
horrida bella—aa one of the old Romans 
says. It la a terrible thought, bat one 
whieh must ooaar to maeiy reflecting minds, 

Mr.Gladstone’s dismemberment scheme 
maries a district step toward, wyr a. the 
only solution of the Irish difficulty. They 
are deceivers and false prophets who ory 
‘■pesos, peaoe,” when there ia no pesos. 
Some ingenious writer tea pictured the 
poeaibllily of a whole nation going mad s 
and there have been Instances that looked 
rather that way. But let aa «till hops that 
the British nation is sane enough to con. 
trol the madness of thé maniac captain now 
in command. A bous,

-s*.

Thhe. Wrath,

Potts ville. Pa., April 1 
caatk étatisé a he* of den 
h*4 beam tftebed hseide
hearth. William Albright 
helper, JllStarbsd one of tb 
shook of this exploded a < 
‘ridges. Albright was kil 
shockingly mangled. Thé, 
McGoogh had hotkey en M 
blown off and his head t 
injured. Be will dk.

A miner working in the i
collfcry operated by the 
Reading coal -Trf lfnn oami 
of gas, which exploded and 
the chute. Th* debris-ana

&S
gaa smothered them. f

aas.-strarjer
house, fell Into the meo
mangled to death.

Three Men Fatally l.J

JSTsas'xz
A the dye house, the ta 
bjrton milk, and after a

Ti- i
covered by hnuranee. 1 
rying dawn the two floors 
men who
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ÂI ti.We beg le inform yea that 

on to-day, Tuesday, the 13 th 
Inst., we hold our Fourth 

tiwnd spring siituncry «ppn- 
ing, and will display in our 

show-rooms a stock ot Milliu- 

superior in pyery W<«f to 
any In the city. We will also 
hare on view a splendid as- 

Sftrtroent 0| eleflwut spring 

Mantles, Dolmans and Visites, 
In silks, satins, brocades, cloth 

itnd cashmere. Mur opening 
le rather later than usual this 

season on account of the loss 
®l* our first shipment of goods, 

per steamer Oregon, which, 
however, gpve us the advnn- 

tage of securing all the latest 
novelties and materials intro
duced In London and Paris,
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ibunime
won each tnafor noxparkilL 

Otdtoary commercial advertisements 1 
Financial statements as reading mat-

tar................................................... inesnto
Monetary, Amusements, etc................  10 cents
JCoadeaood advertisements a cent a wort 
teethe, marriages and births 16 cents.

Special rate; for «intract advertisements 
, 11 reading notices and for preferred position. 

Address ail Veai ui u nice tien»1 IBB
WBBtB.

) some Instances lower than at 
ihe morning board. Montreal was 1 easier and

1 ?»

Hum at 136J, without eellers. British American 
and Western Assurance were each } lower In 
bide a» KB! and m respectively. Northwest 
Land lower at 70s bid. Canada Landed Credit

undhanged. 1 ’

1886
i-SI F'iT '■ tf 1' hi
|*|

- „ j m

■ 1? Parties having control or placing of 
Desirable Risk» can obtain liberal terms 
on application. AGENTS WAMTCD.

ce of 1
the list is u 

Console are uechaeged at 100 9-16. 
smaltd! to Cox fc Co. quotes Northwest Lend

Sales on the Toronto stock exchange this 
forenoon: Commerce, 5 at 191!: Northwest

ia* &
ternoon tabs: Canada Lauded Credit, 30 at 
*23|; London fc Canada L. & A., 80, 40 at 1*1 

Sales on the Montreal stock exchange this 
forenoon: Montreal, 10 at'900: Ontario, 26. t at

The number of failures in the United States

like week In 18to, 196 In 1884, 168 In 1883 and 119
ïÆandWssf
total failures In

f
A Talu»ble;;i>ature.

—One of the most valuablejfeatarsi of 
Hagyerd’s Yellow Oil b that, unlike ordin
ary liniments, it oan be safely and effectual
ly taken Internally as well as applied in 
oases of pains, inflammation, sore throat, 
rheumatism, and all painful complaints and 
injuries. 246

» Ike World’s Telephone roll Is 8*8. V
HIRSGEFELDEË & Go'sTUESDAY MORNING. APRIL «, 1886.

V
Canadian TaelBe Chnaxes.

y The Canadian Pacifie haa ot late been 
getting along at railroad speed In more 
than oar eeaae. The other day it wan 
cabled that the acceptance ot the new con
tinental and ooean rente by the British 
government was assn red, kttd the next 
thing we hear is that the Bating» are 
Inviting tenders for the company's 6 per 
oenk bonds to tbs amount of twenty million 
dollars. Proceeds to be used to pay off 
tkat amonnt to the dominion government 

And next there b something else. Prom 
Ottawa we hear that the company expects 
soon to he abb to de without the monopoly 
olense in its charter affecting proposed new 
railway connections in Manitoba and the 
Northwest Thb has been promised before, 
although it must be remembered that the 
monopoly dense holds good until the year 
1600. It b added shat for giving up thb 
right the company will demand an equiva
lent from the government in some shape or 
other, , '■ »'*

It waa certainly needful to make the 
Canadian road safe against American com
petition, to begin, with. Bat, that security 
once fairly achieved, the doors of the 
Northwest may be thrown open. And that 
we suppose, b about to be done one of these 
deyt ___ ____________________

Professor Huxley and Lard Wobeley 
been allying their opinions on home 

tele. Neither of the gentlemen have dis
played Statesmanship enough in their utter
ances to enuee any nneaatoeee about the 
eternal truth of the old adage, ** the shoe- 
maker should net judge beyond hie leak'1

The N,ew York Sun b terribly exeroked 
over the Introduction into the Newfound
land legislature of a resolution prohibiting 
the export of bait. The Sun counsels the 
administration to take a firm stand, and 
"put down it» loot with decision” on tips 
impudence of the Canadians. If the admin
istration falls to assume this position, the 
Son advlsgs, appeal to the English govern
ments, which, it ssserts, eat on a similar 
resolution of the Newfoundlanders some 
years ago. “Tempera mutantnr et noe 
motamur hi lllk." England hnows that 
Canada, so far as . Canada U concerned, I» 

•now perfectly capable of taking eare of her 
own affaire, and will not interfere.

Vho cheap grain of America, Australia 
and India, and the cheap meat of Chicago 
have made fgrmlng almost a luxury in 
England and driven many farmer» from 
their holdings In Scotland. So far as wheat 
is concerned, the prevailing low price in 
England b due to the development of the 
wheat fields of India by British capital 
rather than to competition from America. 
It was cheap Indian wheat that made, the 
price of English wheat In February lower, 
than it had been for 126 years. The 
tinned development of India, together with 
competition fiom this side of the Atlantic, 
mast work a great revolution in agriculture 
on the British Islande.

A Maniac «Avlalu In OaiunaiA
Mr. Gladstone's elaborate scheme for the 

dbmemberment of the hitherto united 
kingdom darkens the prospect like an Im
mense thundsroloud. It oan never be 
carried by. legislation, or yet as the result 
of elvil war alone; but only by foreign war 
in which Great Britain would be the party 
conquered. A great man has gone mad, 
but the country b greater even than its 
greatest man, and will not oommlt national 
suicide. The proposed exclusion of Irish 
members from the national parliament ia 
outrageous. There may be torlee who would 
secretly welcome thb change, though they 
would probably be ashamed to own qp to 
the feet. Bat that It should be welcomed 
by English liberale b impossible; and al
ready the proofs of thb begin to appear.

The truth ie that the three kingdoms are 
now so united together that separation is 
Impossible short of terrible and tremendous 
ruin as the result Mr, Gladstone appar
ently proceeds on the assumption that the 
Irish people are in Ireland, and there only. 
A mistake of the first magnitude, surely, tor 
there are to-day as many Irishmen In Eng
land as in Ireland. If the fame legislation 
answers for both Celt and Saxon in Lan
cashire, why not alio in King's county, or 
In Cork ? The ory of "Ireland for the 
Irish” has at Re bottom an idea which can 

be carried oat in practice. To carry 
It out logically end consistently the millions 
of Irish people, young and old together, who 
now find their work and their bread in Eng- 
1 and, should be deported to Ireland. But. t^ey 
would not take kindly to that proposal ; 
they would say It came from an. enemy, 
from a friend. English workpeople might 
think it not a bad thing for them, because 
It would bring them at once fall employ
ment and Utter wages. But why waste 
words on an Impossibility ? Irish and 
English are so mixed and intermingled to
gether, in a’i the relations of business and 
employment, both in Ireland and in Eng
land, that any serious attempt to separate 
them would be madness. When It was 
talked of that the Siamese twigs might be 
separated by a surgical operation, the highest 
medical authorities pronounced It to lie 
death, end it was not tried. But Dr. 
Gladstone fears nothing ; his Is the courage 
of a maniac surgeon.’ready to perform the 

. meet dangerous operation.
Have we not read that terrible story ef a 

patsenger ahlp in mid ooean, with a captain 
iq command who had euddeoly lost hb 

. reason, and whose conduct struck terror 
Into all on board, while yet no one dared to 
challenge his authority. It must have been 
a feariul scene—for a while. For the time 
befng the Brltbh ship of state h In 
of a captain who bas lost hh head.

It will U replied that It is just like the 
tories to say thb of ifr. Gladstone, she 
gleet liberal statesman. Well if only toriee 
arid it then there would be room for much 
difference of opinion. But it will eoaroaly 
da to call Mr. Chamberlain a Lory, while 
the designation does not fit either Mr. 
ftevetyan or Mr. Gosohen. The words of 
the QaUy News are ominous; from the very 
start the London organ of the government 
damns Mr. Gladstone’s icheme with faint 
praise, tfnless the event compel u«, we 
refuse to b^léve il possible for this bill to 
pass tbs house ef commons. It b approved 
«, under a certain reserve, by prominent 
hems rulers, hat why? Simply because, in

*9*0 W,
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■The stage and the falpll.

Bditor World : There b an old saying, 
that If you want to touch the hearts of some 
peopts you must do so by way of their 
breeches1 pocket. That must ha the ease of 
tbeReva.Hugh Johnston and Canon Domou- 
l‘o, eg I read in your bene of to-day that 
they both complain that the church receives 
less cash than the theatre. Now comes the 
question. Of course a minister of the gospel 
ben to, live. Ho has to be paid ns well as 
other people. Bat hse he a right to make a 
monetary ladder, as most ministers fie new
s-days, of hb pulpit, and -take or quit It, 
just as. the almlghw dollar lends its enchant
ing glitter to hlf much to be regretted 
greedy countenance! Cbrkt and his apostle» 
did not teach that ; and yet Mr. Johnston 
claims to be an exponent of the teachings of 
his Master. Mr. Johnston any* that the 
theatre b “a tremendous power for good or 
harm." I admit it Bat so b the ohuroh. 
Good or evil oan result from both, and it b 
from sash egotistical faoslice as Mr. John
ston that we geM|he evil. I will admit that 
the stage has Its fab lia. Bas not the pulpit t 
I rather think It has. When Mr. Johnston 
denounces the stage in suoh n whole
sale manner he does a wrong, a 
wrong which cannot be easily wiped 
-out People fully as respectable and at 
high in the religions world as Mr. Johnston 
visit theatres aoootnpenled by their wives 
açd children, hot they object to being 
termed "gamblers and fallen women. 
How would Mr. Johnston like that epithet 
applied to} bis own wife! His reference to 
"old bhld heads” may be in good taste, and 
may tickle the fancy of thoee before whom 
Mr. Johnston delivers hb weekly “ad
dresses,” bat to common sense people it 
oan only be looked upon a* poisoning virus 
that flows from the month of a hypocritical 
crank. A “horse jockey and a wife beater" 
may be had and so may Mr. Johnston, but 
it ill beoomss, one who wears thé garb of a 
clergyman to use inch language. My ex
perience haa shown me that there ia less 
harm to the theatre than in the eburob, 
Young men and young women who hays 
attended the performances of Henry Irving, 
the late Adelaide NeHaoo, Edwin Booth, 
etc,, eta., cannot but have profited by what 
they both saw and heard. It b ti.m% 
and I for one believe the time hasoome, 
When these canting parsons should be want
ed oat. Canadians as s rule are a God-fearing 
people, and don’t want—and whrt b more, 
won’t tolerate—humbug and cant. Let 
Mr. Johaatpn follow the footsteps of his 
Master, and not seek popularity (and more 
■sdaty) by denouncing bb fallow-men. It 
ia cant; nothing lean. As for the Canon of 
St. James', bb growl for “more oesh” oan 
be answered easily enough. There le, I 
believe, an income, and a very large one, 
from the Lombard «trees property. Let 
the canon give some of that to the “poor 
missionary” that he Is ee anxious about. 
We have lots of poor lu Toronto. But what 
cares the canon for them?

in, I may add that there are 
■find virtuous women on the

Toronto Takes the Lead,
AND HAS NOW THE

FINEST RETAIL TRUNK STORE

r
if! the

f VIit i
the United States this jeur

L°f $?, n'SK or nVM
of about 43 weekly. The total in fourteen

MàîUC^eSf^.V,°LRT-c ON V 
GAG

flfr ANTED—DINING-ROOM GIRLS. 
TV general servants ; also men and boys. 

Situations guaranteed. ** „
yeari

In store at the Northern elevator 2600 brie 
flour. 199.238 bush fall wheat, 
wheat, 34.673 bush barley, 891 
bush mixed Wheat, total 991 
■peut» during toe week 16,667

Taranto HkIi—smiIu Priera
Montreal, buyers 208}; Ontario, uq. 1144; To

ronto. 199}.* 198; Merchants;. U4. 123; Ccjp-
meroe. 121f. 121}: Imperial. 138, ifi; Federal, 111. 
110; Dominion, buyers 212}; Dominion, xd. 208}; 
Standard, 1*4,1231; Hamilton, buyers 130}; British 
America, lOo, 1021; Western Assurance, buyers 
122: North west Land Co., 74. 731; Canada Pacific

Co., buyers 184; Huron & Krle, buyers 189}; 
Dorn-Savings and Loan, buyers IML Hamilton 
Provident, buyers 1271; Ontario Investment 
Association, sellers 121; Central, buyers 110,

I .« -, urtsua
Kiï'xriKïS:4 bush spring 

ish peas. 655Û 
bush. Ship 
i barley.

ONKY TO LOAN ON BEAL ESTATE;M and notes discounted.
Trusting to have tR« pleasure 

of showing you through our ea- 
tablishmeut, we FeqtA|u

tiilva was extricated,having 
l>ut not fatal injnrlast Jot 
mao, lay for nearly two hot 
fiopr undos a heavy beam, I
sfWu SkJFü

Ftiitï-æ 5tiSS£5,ga£
HiRecHFKLDXR & Co., 87 York street, Toronto.

1ST AMEBIOA.

rrsHHKK HOTEL BUSINESSES FOB 
X sale. Licenses guaranteed. Apply to

HIRSCHFELDER & C0»,
81 York Street, Besslu House 

/ Block. Toronto. 246

HOUSE. CLAK-

H. E. CLARKE & CO., JL
105 Sins Street West,

Having rebuilt and greatly enlarged and beautified their premises have determined as 4bey 
have the finest Trunk Store in America to keep too finest pnd hwt«tq*

In addition to toetr own manufactures they h;vo now W fiend a complete issortiosnlqf IIwBêTiS. ;i|
I]

Cuff Box*. Pocket Books and Pureee, Game Bag* Flasks and Moner'Beita, Brief Bass. BUI 
Books and Card Oases, with a full assortment of Trunks, Bags UUd Yells»».

j Respectfully yours. m
prying the timber off Ma 
him from a slew death, 
left leg were fractured, 
wee h«dly burned fromSLS.wite

(I,

Petley & Petley,I'acificr j

badly hurt 
Andover fire departmen 
amputation of eeveral ling, 
wae thrown from an an-

1
V

Trade and Kesinena Mete*.
A eompanv have leased and are now working

Milk O»
week received its first order for the British 
Columbia market

Several lobster shippers of P. E. Island in
tend to form a new company to make direct 
lobster shipments to Now Zealand and Aus
tralia.

An English firm la forming a company for the
export of Dutch mtlg to London.

b»i used over sgain an indefinite number of 
times, the wood being, it is claimed, soaked 
with a peculiar chemical solution which makes 
each re-uses Dr&ctic&ble.

The growth of toe silk manufacturing indus
try in the United titales may be judged from 
the large increase of Importations ot raw ma
terial. During the eight months ending Feb
ruary there waa imported raw s>lk valued at 
*13.206,882. against *8,821,575 tor the like period 
last year.

KING ST. EAST,
OPP. TUB MUtKKT,

>

fraotdted. Oae has ., 
thf bther must ba if he

If mill employed eeventy 1__
only one left standing ee Ji 
when at 6 p.m. withoet a ,EaS-

I --- - -* 6# ab, a trnthfri* nan

Would But sufficiently indie 
Its influence and naelnlm 

, ■ ■ 'WigFâhNdsee whlehi—*-
Sjto meht if the liver and ____

J^*Sy is » safe and sure apeellle.
.. . aSagnatl.w ee ’4

London, April 11.— T 
wriA at 1) fbr three meat 
for short. On the stock exs 
week absolute stagnation 
to We uncertain political si 
btokérs say they are hardi; 
to pay .their clerks. Prie 
American railway seen 
inaction. Quotations 
Until yesterday when 
Mndritoy.

ir

1 -
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. t ptob mcintyre, JOTTXfcorasi ; i 
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m ADELAIDE ST. EAST,Opening eontinuea Wednes
day, Thursday, Friday 

and Saturday.

■ For Glasgc

STATE OFŒKO<tüÏA’7’rhu-ritiy^pril 16.2MR 
GUIORT

For Queenstown apd Liverpool,
& a ABYSSINIA, April 13th, noon.

ItAltLOW tlIMBKRÏjÀN

35 YONQ* STRICT.

Steaiiiljoat & Eicursion Agent,
. 1- ______

J, *.wî3üi,J.“',îtïï“-ï? S
Prompt attention to all orders and work 
guaranteed satisfactory.

Heel Estate and Life Insurance.

Several Island Cottages foe Bale and Rent;
also Island JAM for Bala. •em

t x mcdermott — designer and
f 6. artistic wood engraver. Illustrated 
catalogues a specialty—81 Adelaide sb east. 
Orders executed promptly,____________ 718 ENGLAND

tonm stmbi umuTSmi ALLAN. Ult
(12 Doors North of Blow) b the place» ^ ^ “

State Steamship Lines

The grain fleet, which Is now awaiting at 
Chicago the opening Of ̂ navigation on the great V

QASlVILUi iim.
481} YONGE STREET.

Guaranteed Pure Farmery MIUl 
Supplied Betal^snd t Wholeaale at Loweri

FRED. SOLE Proprietor.

Ma«hiXw^to*llmU,,ltod8ttte,darlDg 
The Thornbury (Chit) News’nays there is an 

tor a branch ot a reliable

bennon

vI A new of manufacture iu thé United

of aueoeaeu

^ -
The Magnificent Palace 

Sleainship
m ■- -

*46 0. H. TONKIN,1 The western linseed ott orushers met 1b Chi
cago last month and decided to form a pool. CHÇAPE8T LINES CROSSING ATLANTIC. atParisia:«:

The merchants of Uxbridge, Ont,, have de
cided t« organize a board of trade, with a view

in anv and every way. the intereata of the 
town. Ilia meeting resolved to red 
terme of credit to as near a cash basis _ —. 
sible, and to this end all present agreed to 
render accounts quarterly, and charge interest 
of 1 per cent, per month on all overdue ac
counts.

*
For tickets, berths and all information spi>ly to inii J '•(LATH OV TONKIN DUOS.)

Has a Big Stock of London 
and New York

A. F. WEBSTER,
B6 YpyqB ST ft (BET. 248

Will l>egye Portland AihJ 

and Halifax April tf.
For choice herthe, caMn plan» and

lotoest rates, apply at 4moo to < ! IT] .

FRAITK ADAMB • <

Hnmruemamm eed I
. --rAmong the many rei 
tare ot coughs aad colds.

1 » CjtETRSCTGRA
Tenders will be received by registered post 

Uncorks up to** Chsirm»n ol toe Committee

8 o’clock P.m.of tliq goth D«y of April. 1886, 
for the construction of Private Drains for one 
year. Specifications and forms of tender can
SfÆ Ï3dthtSlt.cl,jr

A deposit in essh on a marked oh 
able to the order of

uce the

n
mofftssuL
and bronchitis lia rapid - 
In private sale during *6 
for itself an enviable n 
duoed wonderful 
all drug stores.

MOiiirAX,x.ia

^Letters and figuresSPRING HATS,I

Last month 1*2,000 bushels of barley were 
shipped from tola city to the United States.

The Street Market
The receipts of grain on toe street to-day 

were small, and prices auçfianged. About 300 
bushels of wheat offered, and sold at 81o to 
83c for fall, 78c for spring, goose nominal at 
6#oto 70c. Barley Is nominal at Mo to 98c, and 
oats at 38ato 39o. One load of blue peas sold at 
60o and rye ie nominal at 60a Hay in moder
ate supply and prices firm; 90 loads sold at *14 
to *15 a ton for timothy, and at *10 to *19 for 
clover. Straw is nominal at *10 to *19 a ton. 
Hog» steady at *0 40 to *0.76. Beef, *3.60 to 
*6 for forequarters, and at *0 to *8 for hind- 
quarters. Lamb, hindquarters, *1.25 to *1.75; 
forequarters, 76o to *L Mutton, *7 to *8,26,

there were 
ties amount-

FOR
Paltern -M akera. Foon- 

tuyiucn and Hacliiu-

Sizes in Stock:
t. I. *• MU! bob.

Write for Circular,

ALLAN LÏNH AGENT, 26

24 mm STREET EAST, TORORTfl.
I. *,r_________

Paris, April 10.—In" 
deputies to-day a radical 
tf.goverbmenlforth.arr 
and Duo-Queroy at Deem 
tie» with the riot* wae 
debate resulted In n veto el 
government of 446 to S& 
urgency for M. Bosariae’e 
powers of the sxeomtive i 
deal with strikes. One 
thyee, members voted ia I 
102 b the negative.

,19m ro.rMW
sum of *200 must accompany each and every
sMsasSS «.Ms»
of the Contractor and bis sur "
TOSISSM
accept the lowest or any tend 

WM. CARL’

I mIn conolntio 
just as pure 
stage as there are in the ohurob. Iu is the 
desire to make an honest living that makes 
men end- women adopt the stage as a pro
fession. The modern parson takes his pnl» 
pit and leaves it when he gets better pay, 
and why should he. deory, like My. Johnston 
has done, the honest—and hs does not ki*>w 
i ow faithful—efforts of those who try to and 
do lead a good life. The theatre has its 
teachings, and one tfij* oan be said fat its 
favor—it has no cant about it. A sensible 
naan or woman oan at any time judge right 
from wrong,

Toronto, April 12. H. E. Smallfbics.

PRICES THE LOWEST IN THE GITY.

GQLBNm, EXHIBITIONI- tractor and bis sureties (see^speoi*:
But as is formal* 
nd themaalves to

WM. CARLYLX
00 WmkM-

Ft *718 Tongs Street
SERIES QF SPECIAL EXCURSIONS TGBiro Lewis 4 Son,Dettors' and Creditors't-

and Iron Merchants. TpmstaHard

Liverpool, London, i,
Belfast and Londonderry- ){

VERY LOWEST RATES, SINGLE & RETURN
‘",'’$S'S5K7„eXKS$S~"
GEO. N. MORRISONGenaral BtoamsMp u^ResrBstato AfienL 
Ro<m '5. MiUickupip's millet. 

trtf/s, 81 Adelaide afreet 
« ....... Toronto.

Desk andOffice tablesPv-

Suidera' Material !AGENCY.eat Cylinder l>eak in the 
world for |25.

A. O. ANBREW8 « Ceu

j Grain ans F reduce ssaraels by Teleerapb.
Montreal, April 1 *-Flour—Reoeipts 1800 

bris.: sales, none reported. Market quiet at 
unchanged rates.

Febtie

ÏMT *”

VA LI. AND UK* JfA

1 -
i

i

-r
For the negotiation •/ wifi*. 

ment» between debtor», and credi
tors and for amicably arranging 
mutters of contraet in disputé.

A Mtectsefnl Result.
—Mr. Frank Hendry, writing from Sea- 

forth, say* : “I purchased one bottle of 
Burdock Blood Bittern to purify my blood. 
It did purify It, and now I have excellent 
health." Ae a blood purifying took and 
system regulator the result of taking B.B.B, 
is always successful.

Liverpool-Bering wheat, red winter, no 
t Cal- 6e lid to 7s Id, Corn 4s 2d,
Fork 60s. Lard 31s Sd. Bacon 29s.

Tallow 2fo6d, Cheese 51s. Wheat fine, fair 
and, offerings moderate. Corn steady, fair

IBM-Floating cargoes-Wheat 
corn nu. Cargoes on paaaaga-Wheat and corn 
steady. Mark Lane—Wheat firmly held; corn 
moderate demand. English and French mar
kets steady. Farmers' delivertos'for weak—
Wheat 50,900 to 65,000 qra XVeaLher cold 
for season. Liverpool—Wheat firmly held, 
corn steady. Paris qiuet.

New York. April 12.-Goto» quiet: middling 
uplands 9}c, Urlcsn* « 7-Pic. Sieur-Hecelme 
12,500 bWa still in buyers' favor; sales 1(1509 
bbla. Wheat—Receipts 34,000 bush; exports 
136.800 rush; spot shade stronger, options 
opened aroog and advanced fc to ie, after
wards weakened and declined fc to lie, clee-
_____ -, . ratea; sales 3,6'JO.OOO husli future.
mooo bush spot; No. 8 spring 91o. No. 1 hard 
96o, No. * red 913-Wo store, voie afloat No. 1 
white 950, No. 2 red AprU 90fo to 91|c, May 91}o 
to 921c, June 91io to 92Ja Barley steady. 
nngradcdCanada8lo. Com— Receipts3000 bush, 
spot iotojo higher, options qniet exports 153.600 
sales896,000 bush future, 84.000 bush spot; un
graded 42o to 46c. No. 2 48n elevator, April

JUST LOOK AT THE WINDOW
sales 286,000 bush future, 6*000 

bushjspot. No. 2 37c to 37!o. mixed western 36o 
to 40c. white do. 40o to 47o, Na 2 April 87a May 
SGe to 3ti;c. June 86fo to 36e. huger quiet and 
firm, refining 6c to 5kx standard A 6 15-10c to 
to. cut loaf sod crushed OJc. powdered 6 7-16o 
to 01c, granulated 6 5-16o.

Cbioaqo. AprU 12.—Floor quiet. Wheat 
active and stronger, closing Jc higher then 

Sales ranged : April 73fo to 741c.
May 78*o to 78}c. closed 7*}o, June 
80c, No. 2 spring 784ctu 76* o. Com 

quiet end firm; eash 88fo to Mfo. AprU 83fo.

cash $9.15to*9.20.<MayUMto*B.S(krtl>»id^«Ô-9Ô 
to $8.22}. June $9.96 to 8*87!, oloee* *9(97* to *9.30.
Lard esster, 9}e Iowan cash «5.90. May 
closed *0.90, June to9*i Boxed meats steady; 
dry salted shenlders *4 to *4.10, short rib sides 
{5.39. short clear sides *4,66 to *&7(t 
Receipts—Flour 14,000 bbis, wheat 14.000 busk 
corn 6* 000 bush, oats 79,000 bush, rye 1000 
bush, barley 89.000 hush. (Shipments—Flout 
«000 tola, wheat 26,000 bush, corn 40.000 bush, 
oats 44,000 bush, rye 7000 bosh, barley 10,000 
bush. . k v ,
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, -Ex-Aid. George Kvaas.

deni , For investigating and advising 
debtors in dint cutties with respect 
to their estates and for Uiibmit- 
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Up to M o’clock neon on246 ting true reports ie 

itors.Tuesday, 6th of AprilVfiveiiuir Mntierm.
Editor World : Professor Loudon’s letter In 

your issue of ti is date can be answered very 
briefly. There was a mooting of graduates at 
Moss hall prior to the regular meeting of con
vocation, at which very few graduates attend
ed. The object of this meeting was to consider 
the advisability of folding a meeting of convo
cation. So far as I know, the meeting was the 
result of the spontaneous actio i of the gradu
ates wbo attended it. The question of in
creased representation on the senate was 
discussed at that meeting in all its pros 
cons, with other matters, and those present 
decided that they would like to have a meeting 
of convocation, and agreed as to what pointa 
they would like discussed. I told them a 
requisition must be sent in tp the Executive 
committee sufficiently signed to warrant the 
committee in calling convocation together. 
The requisition was obtained and was handed 
lu to ms. for the committee, as chairman, and 
named certain points for discussion, being those 
above referred to. The only question then for 
the committee was whether the meeting should 
be special, to consider only the specific points 
named in the requisition, or general, so that 
convocation should be able to discuss any sub
ject properly introduced aa wqU as those 
specified. The latter course was adopted 
and the meeting was called as a general meet
ing. Professor Loudon can see the requisition 
above mentioned at any time. The above facts 
were stated in convocation and gialuates can 
Judge whether anything material hinged on 
them. It seems to me that if Mr. Loudon was 
anxious to restrain the alleged ordor prava 
jubentium he should have clone as others did, 
namely, attend the meeting of convocation and 
object there. If for any good reason he oouid 
not bo present at convocation he oouid have 
put his objections into the shape of newspaper 
correspondence during the session and not 
afterwards.

TWO JUDGMENTSFor the erection of a For procuring capital, secur
ing loans and the promotion of 
companies.

>
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shareholders must stand pn equal "footing; X 
That no preferential arrangements ton be al
lowed; X That the scrip contract Is «binding 
contract; 4, That the bargain cannot be re
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(LiraiTo be used bp the Central Bank, 
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» For aU matters of business ap
pertaining to that of accountant, 
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Ijtnd^thlo season and have settlement duties

C. P0W8LL, Manager,
114 King street west, Toronto.
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THE YONGE STREET CLOTHIER,
And if you do not see what you 
scant step in atul ask for it. He 
has the finest stock in the city.

MILMA2T 86 00.,Satueday» 
closed 7a$<\ 
60èc. closed

W M/X- gp x a* O TU,
63 AMD 68 ADELAIDE 8T. WEST.

Next door to Grand's.MÊmmsg
Top Bueiness Buggies, Victorias of the laiteet 
Designs, otc.

notv
Late NOTIEAM * FMA8KB.

All Notman » Fraser’s old negatives In stoek. 
a»d orders fillea from them at anytime-355 Yonge Street, Dpp, Elm.

\ J. FRASER BRYCE,THE ONTARIO BOLT CO. 624
Photographic Art fetudio.

10T KING STHKKT WEST.
MEAD TEE GREAT UETEV- 

TIVB STORY,
XsX:

On the general question as to whether these 
graduate» who supported thé! request for in- 
created representation had their opinion manu
factured for them, 1 «hall leave them to aijoak 
tot themjBelves. It ee*ms to me rather top 
good a joke that men like Memra. Kingsmili, 
Hodgma, Dr. Kennedy, uud other good men 
and true should be so coolly phargen with not 
knowing their own miads. rlh? culprits who 
have so far managed this whole affair*' must 
be very wily. I am yours trui

, _ • ft. J!». KING8FORD.
Chairman Executive Committee. Convocation.
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Office and Works at the Humber. "The Crime of the Tunnels,"
STOCKS,SHMESAOODEBENTURES-
ROBERT COCHRAN, THE ONTARIO bolt co.,

(Limited), TORONTO.
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Monday Evsninq, April 11
any» :R. Cochran’s Chicago despatch 

“Wheat opened active and higher on estimates 
of big decrease in visible, and some rumors of 
complication» abroad, but with no export and 
tree selling eased off rapidly, eloslng fo below 
the opening figure. Provisions shade easier ow
ing to liberal receipts of hogs. Crowd generally 
bearish, and estimated receipts to-morrow 
18.003 hogs, wheat 27 ears corn 250 cars.1'

Business on 'change this morning Waa very 
quiet, and prices aa a rule steady. The only 
transactions in bank stock was five shares of 
Commerce, which .sold at 121}, Montreal rose 
} to 209 bid, and Ontario was firmer with buyers 
at 111}, an advance of}. Toronto rose 1 in bid, 
aad Merchants' }, the Utter being 128 bid. 
Imperial waa wanted at 134}. and Federal at 
110, a decline ef} for the latter. Dominion was 
108 hid ex-dlvidead. and Standard and Uarnil-

eommasd

LOWNSBROUCH & GO. royal Canadian\ t 6*STUDIO 293Y0HCE STREET. AM 8.93 1X50 
LOU 1&20

Utitish luailsdepart as foHeWs: 1 - ; W » __
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CLOTHES WRINGERS AS tï
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«nd American "
P-m.i Improved Model Waiekiug

* Maeliiueo,213
miIN LARGE OR SMALL LOTS. ONLY A3.QO.

P. PATERSON & SON,
IT «run BAHT.

AGENTS TOR TORONTO.

AUSTEN MlUr'y

9 H altbreed Scrip Bought at
JFifftire#,

wmwZdffnHJ. A- BÂNFIBLD& CO.
dira Tweed*. Su* tiens. Overcoat iras, etc I A KINO STREET EAST.
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357 YONGE STREET, TORONTO,
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